Abstract Seed and fruit dispersal along watercourses favours the long-distance migration of invasive species, not only for aquatic or wetland species, but also for terrestrial winddispersed plants, like the Japanese knotweed. The present paper aims at investigating the role of watercourses in the dispersal of the knotweed due to its frequent occurrence on riverbanks and production of fertile achenes (type of fruit of the Japanese knotweed). This dispersal occurs along two steps after the fruits deposit on the water surface: floatation first and then sinking towards the bottom of the watercourse. Regarding the first step, the effects of agitation of the water, temperature, surface tension and luminosity on the achenes floatability are experimentally studied. While no influence of luminosity is observed, an increase of temperature greatly decreases the floating time. Floating time also decreases as the contact between water and the fruit is enhanced (through submersion of achenes, agitation of the water or lower surface tension). Regarding the second step, the fall velocity of the fruits in water at rest is measured and appears to be independent of the seed history (floating time). 3D helical motions are systematically observed with constant tangential velocity with respect to the falling velocity. The trajectory of the fruits in a shear flow is then measured and the evolution of their velocity components along the sinking process is discussed. Finally, the contribution of both steps to the long-distance migration of the seeds is estimated.
Introduction
The aim of the present work is to better understand the influence of environmental parameters on the time and motion characteristics of the fruit as they reach a watercourse, i.e. as it floats and then as it sinks.
In a first section, we aim at evaluating the influence of the environmental parameters on the fruit's floating time: agitation of water, temperature, water quality and enlightenment. Then, the second section is dedicated to the measurement of settling velocity and the threedimensional motion of the fruits in water at rest. Finally, the falling motion of fruits in a shear flow is investigated. In each of these three sections, the corresponding materials and method are first presented, followed by the results. The last section is dedicated to a general discussion and the conclusions of this work.
Floatability analysis 2.1 Achene sampling
The achenes considered herein were collected by the Laboratoire d'É cologie des Hydrosystèmes Naturels et Anthropisés (LEHNA) in december 2012 from Fallopia 9 bohemica stands growing in Bourgoin-Jallieu in the Département de l'Isère (France). They were randomly selected from several Fallopia shoots of the same stand to reduce variability and then pooled. The achenes were stored in dry conditions at 4°C until they were used for experiments. Preliminary tests showed that these sampling and storage methods do not affect the germination rates [18].
Experimental setup
The experimental setup for the floatability study is made of two 20 Â 30 Â 20 cm pools sketched in Fig. 1 . These pools are immersed in a large transparent tank of water. Some holes in the bottom of these pools guarantee the same temperature (measure with a thermocouple) and water quality between both pools and the tank. A long and thin pipe (8 mm diameter) is fixed all along the bottom's perimeter of the pools and is linked to an air compressor (Fig. 1a) . Small holes in this pipe allow air bubbles to escape and rise in the pools towards the free surface, thus agitating the volume of water in each pool as shown on Fig. 1b . The pipes are equipped with a valve allowing to adjust the air discharge and then to vary the agitation intensity. With such a device, air bubbles are periodically shed from each hole and generate a vertical motion towards the free surface as they rise. This agitation limits the concentration of the fruits in specific regions of the free surface where they would accumulate and interact with each other. This whole set-up is placed either in a large hall with a glass-roof, i.e. receiving natural lighting during day time with a non-controlled temperature or in a closed room with artificial light and controlled ambient temperature. The water used in the experiments is either ''clean'' (degassed tap water, surface tension of 70 mN/m) or ''highly polluted'' by adding soap to decrease its surface tension (30 mN/m). Sridhar and Reddy [21] collected surface tension data from water from natural, industrial or domestic waters and reveal that in polluted natural watercourses the surface tension decreases from about 73 mN/m (for clear water at 20 C) to about 50 mN/m. Both front and rear side of the pools are made of glass in order to ensure an optimal optical access. A 640 Â 480 pixels camera is placed in front of each pool to visualize the bottom of the pools. A mirror located behind the pools and slightly inclined allows to visualize the free surface with the same camera.
For each experiment, one hundred fruits are deposited on the free surface of each pool at t = 0 and afterwards a picture is taken every five minutes. A semi-automated image analysis allows to count the number of floating fruits in each pool along the time.
Additionally, another set up consisting of a simple tank allows to study the floating time of immersed fruits (see Table 1 ). In this case, the fruits are placed under a net placed one centimeter below the water surface, as shown in Fig. 2 . In order to study the behaviour of Table 1 ). Besides, to evaluate the influence of illumination, experiment 8b was run in the dark.
Results
For each configuration of Table 1 , the ratio of floating fruits is plotted against time as in Fig. 3 for experiment 1a. Note that apart from experiment 0 for which the fruits do not sink, the figures corresponding to all experiments exhibit the same trend: as they are deposited on the water surface (t = 0) the fruits first float, then after a few hours, the first fruits start to sink, the sinking rate increases, reaches a maximum value and decreases. The few fruits remaining on the free-surface at the end of the experiment germinate on the free surface. Note that in Table 1 the subscripts a and b refer to the first and the second pool respectively. t 50% and t 75% are then defined as the times after which 50 and 75% of the fruits have sunk, respectively. Note that for an agitated flow, as the density of the fruit reaches 1, the fruit does not sink towards the bottom but rather remains in the water column and follows the water motion. In such case, a fruit is considered as sunk when it finally settles at the bottom of the pool. Fig. 2 Sketch of the specific experimental device used for studying the immersed fruits Fig. 3 Time evolution of the ratio of number of floating fruits N over initial number of fruits N 0 . Raw data (squares) is obtained from 1a experiment (see Table 1 ), linear interpolation (solid line) is used to extract the characteristic floating times t 50% and t 75% at which 50 and 75% of the initial number of fruits have sunk, respectively Environ Fluid Mech (2017) 17:1051-1065 1055
All experimental conditions and corresponding results are summarized in Table 1 . Following observations can be made:
• Experiment 0 reveals that in clean water at rest, the fruits do not sink. The sketch in Fig. 5a and the photograph in Fig. 6a reveal that as the fruit is deposited on the water surface, an air bubble is trapped between the water and the fruit which prevents from direct contact and thus from an efficient water absorption.
• Experiments 1,2 and 3 reveal that as clean water is agitated, the fruits end up sinking after an average of 40 h. Moreover these experiments show a small, yet noticeable influence of the strength of agitation on the fruits' floating time: it decreases as the agitation intensity increases (see Fig. 4a ).
• Experiments 1a, 2a and 3a, driven at the same agitation intensity but at different temperatures reveal that the floating time strongly decreases as the water temperature increases. It ranges from t 50% ¼ 57 h for a constant temperature of 20°C to t 50% ¼ 29 h for a temperature of 27°C (the same tendency is obtained comparing experiments 2b and 3b, 4 and 5, see Fig. 4b ).
• Experiments 4 and 5 are driven without agitation in ''polluted'' water to analyse the effect of surface tension on the fruits buoyancy. First observation is that the fruits actually sink while this was not the case for ''clean'' water without agitation. Moreover, the average sinking time t 50% appears to be lower for the ''polluted'' water at rest than for the agitated ''clean'' water (see Fig. 4c ).
Fig. 4
Influence of a agitation, b temperature and c surface tension on fruits floating time-t 50% (respectively t 75% ) denotes the time after which 50 (respectively 75%) of the initially deposited fruits have sunk
• Experiments 6 and 7 are driven with fruits maintained below the water surface, performed respectively with ''clean'' and ''polluted'' water, showing that the immersion reduces the floating time.
The following conclusions can be made: by comparing experiments 0, 2a, 4, and 6a, it is concluded that the contact between the fruits and the water (agitation or immersion) strongly influences the fruits' floating time (twice shorter for the immersed fruits). The effect of the agitation is thus to limit or cancel the influence of the air trapped below the fruit in water at rest (see Fig. 6a ). Nevertheless even with a strongly agitated flow, water contact remains limited to the bottom half of the fruit surface. Also, as the surface tension decreases, the contact between the fruits and the water increases. As a fruit is deposited on the surface of ''polluted'' water, the center part is situated below the surface, two wings lie on the water whereas the third one is immersed, facing downwards as it is shown in Fig. 5 . The pictures in Fig. 6b confirm this behaviour which could explain the increased ability of the fruits to absorb water in a polluted medium. With the immersed fruits, this contact surface between fruit and water is maximized, increasing the water logging and thus reducing the floating time with regards to all other configurations. Furthermore, the immersed fruits sink earlier in polluted water than in clean water, indicating that pollution has an influence on water absorption mechanisms of the fruit. Finally, in all configurations (except in clean water at rest), the floating time decreases as the temperature increases.
Temperature is an important factor inducing seed germination: under wet conditions, increased temperature favors and accelerates induction of seed germinations [2, 16] . The changes occurring during germination (embryo development, use of reserves, alteration of seed coat...) are probably involved in the change of buoyancy observed for the seeds of Fallopia. This may explain why the temperature, which controls these processes, may greatly influence the changes of buoyancy observed. It should be additionally noted that the influence of the three parameters are cumulative. To conclude this floatability analysis, the floating time reduces as:
• the floating fruit/water contact increases • the temperature of the water increases • the water is polluted The experimental range of these parameters seems representative of natural watercourse parameters. ''Weak agitation'' corresponds to limited secondary currents and turbulent energy (just strong enough to evacuate air bubbles) while ''strong agitation'' corresponds to the presence of, for instance, helical secondary cells in river bends, to boils, emerging boulders, or soaking branches in rivers; surface tension ranges from pure to polluted water 3 Free fall in water at rest
Experimental setup
The fruits' settling velocity measurements are performed in a 20 Â 18 Â 70 cm transparent tank filled with clean water. A 1920 Â 1080 pixels camera and a plane mirror are used to record the three-dimensional fruits' motion. A light source is located behind the tank and the shadow of the fruit is recorded by the camera. Thanks to the plane mirror, the pathline of the fruits in two orthogonal planes is recorded, which permits to reconstruct the 3D trajectory. This technique, known as 3D Particle Tracking Velocimetry (PTV) is presented in Varshney et al. [23] . Because of the small size of the fruits compared to the field view of the camera, the angular position of the fruits during the fall cannot be obtained. To obtain fruits with a density larger than unity, a large amount of dry fruits is first deposited at the surface of the pools (see Sect. 2.2) filled with polluted water (in order to reduce their floating time). When a fruit sinks, its floating time is recorded, it is removed with care from the pool and deposited in a tank filled with clean water, just below the surface to avoid the influence of surface tension. It then sinks within the clean water tank. Through image analysis of the recorded pictures, the three-dimensional pathline of the fruit against the depth is obtained and the mean settling velocity is computed. This allows to investigate the influence of the floating time of a fruit on its mean settling velocity.
Results
Settling velocity The mean fruits settling velocity is plotted against the floating time of the fruit in Fig. 7 for 42 fruits. For a given floating time, these results show a great variability of velocity from a fruit to another, mostly due to specific geometry parameters. Averaged velocities (blacks squares) are thus also included in the figure. No clear influence of floating time on the settling velocity can be observed. Hence the influence of the floating time will be discarded in further analyses of sinking fruits. Averaging all data from Fig. 7 , the ensemble averaged vertical settling velocity hv y i finally equals 0.41 cm/s with a standard deviation of 0.25 cm/s where hÁi stands for the ensemble averaging of the mean velocity values. By comparison with literature, non buoyant fruits' settling velocity ranges from 0.9 to 2.7 cm/s [3] . The reasons for which the present fruits have a lower settling velocity is likely to be related to their lower relative density which may be closer to 1. 3D motion Varshney et al. [23] review the four well-known type of bodies falling motion including ''autogyrating'', ''rolling gyration'', ''floating'' and ''undulation'' motion. In the present case, when sinking towards the bottom in water at rest, all fruits exhibit a coupled autogyration/rolling gyration. Such a coupled motion has already been observed on tulip seeds falling in air by McCutchen [11] and is similar to the Fig. 2 presented in [23] . From now on this motion will be referred as ''helical'' for simplicity. In our experiments, a great variability is observed on the helix radius ([1-15 cm], see Fig. 8 ) and on the vertical mean velocity v y ([AE0:5 cm/s]) without any correlation between them. A helical pathline with very large radius is presented in Fig. 8a whereas a helical pathline with small radius is presented in Fig. 8b . The smallest radius recorded is 5 mm and the largest one is 70 mm. Oppositely, limited variability is observed on the ratio of mean tangential velocity over vertical velocity v ? =v y . The ensemble average value of this ratio is hv ? =v y i ¼ 0:25 and the corresponding standard deviation is about 0.1.
The following conclusions can be raised for this free-fall section: (1) the settling velocity of the fruits does not depend on its floating time; (2) the mean settling velocity is low compared to the literature of non buoyant fruits; (3) the fruits exhibit a helical motion with a high variability of vertical velocity and radius; (4) the mean tangential velocity of the helical motion is about 25% of the mean vertical velocity.
Free fall in a shear flow
The present section aims at investigating the characteristics of the trajectory and velocity of the fruit as it settles within a steady shear flow, representative of a river flow. 
Experimental setup
The experiments are performed in a b ¼ 25 cm wide and 8 m long horizontal flume with a steady subcritical flow and a streamwise bulk velocity U ¼ 3 cm/s, a water depth h ¼ 22 cm, a Froude number Fr ¼ 0:006 and Reynolds number Re ¼ 4Ubh ðbþ2hÞm ¼ 9600. The geometrical aspect ratio of the flow section b / h is about equal to 1, which tends to generate secondary currents with a downward velocity in the center section of typical magnitude equal to a few percent of U, according to Nezu and Nakagawa [14] . x refers to the streamwise axis and y to the vertical axis. u refers to the velocity of the flow and v to the fruit velocity.
About 1 h after it sinks within the polluted water pool used in Sect. 2, each tested fruit is deposited slightly below the surface at the upstream section of the test region (x ¼ 0). The 1 h delay ensures a density slightly larger than 1 and thus that the fruit actually sinks in the sheared flow. The two-dimensional pathline of the fruit is recorded by a 1900 Â 1280 pixels camera (50 Hz acquisition frequency). Using image analysis, the fruit trajectory is recovered and the corresponding velocity components computed. A total of 24 fruits are successfully deposited and the following data refer to 24 trajectories as the one shown in Fig. 9 , similar to Fig. 5 from Zhu et al. [26] with sandbags settling in a shear flow.
The vertical profile of streamwise mean velocity along the centerline of the channel in the middle of the test region of about 1m long is measured with a micro-ADV (Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter, from Nortek) and is plotted in Fig. 10 . The vertical profiles of streamwise and vertical turbulent intensity (not shown here) appear to fairly match the trend previously presented by Nezu and Nakagawa [14, Fig. 4.9 ]. Figure 10 shows the vertical profile of mean streamwise flow velocity u x and of the ensemble averaged fruits vertical velocity hv y i and streamwise velocity hv x i. It was assessed that these ensemble average velocities converged for sample sizes higher than 20. It appears that:
Results
• The mean streamwise velocity of the flow is about uniform in the center part of the water column (equal to U 0 ¼ 3:5 cm/s) and decreases when approaching the bed due to the boundary layer and when approaching the free surface due to the velocity-dip phenomenon, i.e. the maximum velocity appears not at the free-surface, but rather just below it in open-channel flows [14] .
• Along the fruits motion (i.e. from the free surface to the bed) the ensemble averaged fruit vertical velocity hv y i first increases (for y=h [ 0:75) and then becomes about constant over the depth, as in the free fall experiments and similarly to measurements from Elkholy and Chaudhry [5] . These observation indicate a balance between weight and vertical hydrodynamic forces in the center part of the channel (0:15\y=h\0:75). The magnitude of the vertical velocity hv y i is about 0.7 cm/s in the center part of the channel, which is higher than the ensemble average mean settling velocity in water at rest (see Sect. 3.2) . This difference of velocity is attributed to the variations of fruit density between the two experiments and the downward secondary current in the center section of the flume. Finally, when approaching the bed, the fruit vertical velocity decreases. This deceleration is attributed to lift forces appearing in the strongly sheared flow close to the bed.
• The profile of ensemble averaged streamwise velocity of the fruits hv x i is qualitatively similar to that of the streamwise flow velocity u x . However, discrepancies are observed: (i) the fruit velocity gradient is constant in a large portion of the water column (0:15\y=h\0:85); (ii) hv x i exceeds u x in the upper part of the channel (y=h [ 0:6) and is smaller in the lower part (y=h\0:5).
In order to investigate the interaction between the flow and the fruits, and thus explain the ensemble average fruit trajectory, it would be useful to compute the lift and drag forces acting on the fruit, based on the measured pathline. This methodology is proposed for instance by Elkholy and Chaudhry [6] on large sandbags. However, estimating exact volume and projected surfaces of the fruits, as well as their density is particularly challenging. The approach selected herein reduces to the analysis of the velocity of several individual fruits represented by gray lines in Fig. 10 .
It appears that: • The vertical fruit velocity shows a small yet noticeable variability from one fruit to another. The fluctuations of vertical velocity during the fall for a given fruit can be either small or moderate depending on the individual.
• The streamwise fruit velocity shows a large variability from one fall to another and also moderate to large fluctuations during the fall for each fruit. These oscillations are attributed to helical motions as previously observed in the tank with water at rest: the vertical settling velocity produces a horizontal lift force which results in a horizontal circular motion during the settlement. This circular motion alternatively adds or substracts a streamwise relative velocity to the mean fruit velocity. Hence, the fruit streamwise velocity can alternatively exceed or remain slower than the local flow velocity. It can bee seen in Fig. 10 that the fruit streamwise velocity is oscillating around the ensemble averaged value with a difference of velocity of about 0:15U 0 . The tangential velocity of the helical motion was found in Sect. 3.2 to be about 0:25v y which would lead to at most AE0:25v y fluctuations on the streamwise velocity, represented by a double arrow in Fig. 10 . Consequently, the streamwise velocity fluctuations for a given fruit are two or three times higher than those measured during free fall. This indicates a complex three-dimensional asymmetric motion of the falling fruits due to the interaction of the helical motion with the one-dimensional turbulent shear flow.
Finally, the main results regarding the streamwise motion obtained in this section are: (1) the ensemble averaged streamwise velocity of the fruits differs from the streamwise velocity of the flow; (2) the three-dimensional motion differs from the helical motion in free fall described in Sect. 3.2.
Discussion and conclusion
The typical cycle of a Fallopia 9 bohemica fruit falling on a river surface after it detaches from the tree is to (1) fly in the air, (2) deposit and float on the free surface and (3) sink and (4) eventually deposit. The present work allowed to analyse the behaviours of these achenes as they float and settle in controlled flow conditions. It appeared that the floating time strongly depends on the characteristics of the flow: temperature, agitation and surface tension of the water. The floating time decreases as the temperature increases and as the contact with water increases (through agitation, low surface tension or immersion). The distances covered by the fruit before it stops and germinates (namely, the mean dispersion length) can be roughly estimated as follows. In the present experiment, the mean floating duration ranges between 14 and 66 h (see Table 1 ). In a river with a bulk velocity of 50 cm/s, where the surface velocity equals about 62.5 cm/s, assuming an average floating time of 40 h (corresponding to test 1a with strong turbulence and a warm temperature varying between 23 and 28°C), the distance covered by the floating fruit reaches about 90 km. However many processes may limit the fruit transport such as a storage in dead zones, in a wake downstream obstacles, in recirculation zones downstream a sudden channel expansion or upstream a sudden width decrease, which would result in shorter travel distances.
Then, assuming that the river is 2 m deep, and that the mean vertical settling velocity equals 0.7 cm/s (Fig. 10) , the settling duration will be of about 5 min (neglecting secondary currents and large scale structures) and the fruit will thus cover a streamwise distance of about 150 m. This rough estimate reveals that the distance covered within the water column is negligible compared to the floating distance. As a consequence, in order to fairly estimate the dispersal length of a fruit specie, a knowledge of the floating duration as performed in Sect. 2 is essential. Indeed, as depending on the temperature, agitation, and surface tension, the floating time can vary of about AE100%, the mean distance covered by the fruit species varies of the same amount.
Predictive models for the sinking phase would require an estimation of, for instance, drag and lift coefficients of the fruits. Such coefficients are however very dependent on the individual and specie of knotweed, so as on the river flow characteristics. It would be also difficult to account for additional phenomena such as change in river sections, soaking branches, boils, etc. A sinking predictive model was thus not undertaken in the present work, especially as present work clearly shows that the settling time is negligible compared to the floating time. In other words, sinking phase has a negligible influence compared to the floating phase of several tens of hours.
